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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which privilege will user smith be able to grant to another user on table emp when the
following SQL is executed?
GRANT ALL ON TABLE emp TO smith WITH GRANT OPTION;
A. REORG
B. BIND
C. EXECUTE
D. TRIGGER
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
When does the Cisco ASA send traffic to the Cisco ASA IPS module for analysis?
A. after outgoing VPN traffic is encrypted
B. before firewall policy are applied
C. before incoming VPN traffic is decrypted.
D. after firewall policies are applied
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
A warehouse user is trying to enter an inventory adjustment for an item, but IS receiving an
Invalid Location error. Why is this happening?
A. The inventory adjustment application P4I14 Is not set up with a default location.
B. The branch plant does not have a primary location set up for the Item.
C. The warehouse is set up with location control and the location Is not set up in the location
Master.
D. The warehouse is set up with local ion control and the Item has not been set up with a
primary location.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
--You have a server named Server1 that runs a Server Core installation of Windows Server 2012
R2. Server1 is configured to obtain an IPv4 address by using DHCP. You need to configure the
IPv4 settings of the network connection on Server1 as follows:
IP address: 10.1.1.1
Subnet mask: 255.255.240.0
Default gateway: 10.1.1.254
What should you run?
A. netcfg.exe
B. Set-NetlPInterface
C. msconfig.exe
D. New-NetlPAddress
Answer: D
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